LLC Location: Neptune Community

Agreement Type: Academic- Year Agreement

Outside Application Required? Yes- Students must apply and be accepted into the LEAD Scholars Academy program to be eligible for this LLC. The application and additional information can be found at https://lsa.sdes.ucf.edu/lead/apply/.

LLC Partner:

Dr. Stacey Malaret- Director of LEAD Scholars Academy- Stacey.malaret@ucf.edu

About the LEAD Scholars Academy LLC:

The LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community, located in Neptune, is for students who have been accepted into the LEAD Scholars Academy program (leadership, service, involvement, academic success.) Students will be provided services and experiential opportunities to combine in and out of class challenges, as well as understand inter-relationship of all aspects of a college career.

Student Benefits:

Students living in this LLC program will receive:

- Resources to assist in taking full advantage of your LEAD Scholars and UCF experiences
- A supportive group of students sharing similar interests and a passion for developing leadership skills
- Programs providing opportunities to interact with fellow LEAD Scholars, fulfill necessary LEAD Scholars requirements, and learn about your personal leadership development.
- Events for LEAD Scholars Academy:
  - Snacks with Stacey
  - FALL REEL Retreat (*students will be required to move-in on Sunday/Monday during the week prior to classes)
  - Service-learning opportunities
  - LEAD and Impact events
  - LEAD All Access and Leadership Week
  - Resident Assistants who are/were part of LEAD Scholars Academy
  - LDR 2001 and 2002 class for the fall and spring semesters

By signing this agreement below, you are applying to be placed in the LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community for the 2022-2023 year. This request will be considered above and beyond all other preferences entered in the myUCF housing application, including room and roommate preference. You must be accepted into the LEAD Scholars Academy and have an approved LLC agreement to be placed in the LEAD Scholars Living Learning Community. If we are unable to place you in the LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community, your other preferences for room assignment will be taken into consideration for alternative placement.

To electronically sign the LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community Agreement, enter your UCFID below and click I Agree.